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Case Study:

Loving Earth – Leading Australian Organic Manufacturing
And Distribution Company enhances its online sales and
promo�onal capabili�es, simpliﬁes IT infrastructure, reduce
transac�on costs and increase customer sa�sfac�on by
implemen�ng GUMU™ Magento – Sage X3 Integration.

Overview :

L

oving Earth is an Australian company, established in

online order placing was not possible. It required signiﬁ-

2007 specialising in the manufacture of organic choc-

cant manual management and duplication of eﬀort was

olates, cereals and snack foods. Loving Earth was looking

causing system ineﬃciencies i.e. incomplete integration

for a scalable eCommerce platform that could integrate

meant potential errors that resulted in inaccurate order

with its ERP Sage X3 to support its international growth,

processing. Integrating suppliers on the web store

simplify online B2C and B2B order processing, gain

required additional systems and processes.Range of tools

access to a wide range of industry standard ecommerce

used for customer management and to manage Marketing

tools and facilitate partnerships with a wide range of

promotions and SEO functionality were restricted. Also

supply partners.

current web store was not mobile responsive either thereby limiting shopping on the go via portable devices.

Loving Earth selected Magento as its eCommerce platform
and Greytrix’s GUMUTM to integrate Magento with its ERP

Signiﬁcant rework was required to acclimatize current web

Sage X3 as Greytrix has the expertise and extensive knowl-

store to changing market trends as it was on an outdated

edge in developing integrators and plug-ins for eCommerce

technology. It was not possible to implement marketing

Magento platform.

strategies such as sales promotion, price targeting special
customer segments, SEO, etc. to boost sales or increase

Situation:

L

customer base. Mobile Commerce was not possible as the
web store were not device responsive. Web store features

oving Earth is an organic food manufacturing company

were restricted to Australian market due to unavailability of

creating a range of innovative chocolates, breakfast

features such as language translation and currency

cereals and snack foods. From its humble beginning in a

conversion. Extracting report / logs to trace data activity

domestic kitchen seven years ago, the company now has

details was also a challenge in the current eCommerce

two factories in Melbourne from where it supplies to its

platform thereby making data accuracy totally question-

retail and wholesale buyers across Australia.

able.

From the outset company kept its business strategy eCommerce centric because that reduced its time and cost in
travelling to market and made it possible to quickly promote
its products and increase customer base over social media.
Loving Earth developed its own eCommerce system that
addressed its local business needs. However with increasing demand for its products existing system was not able to
cope up with processing increased orders. With implementation of Sage X3 Loving earth got an opportunity to reconsider alternatives to improve its web store.
Current eCommerce platform was on an outdated technology, although retail ordering was integrated to Sage X3,
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Challenges for Loving Earth:
Loving Earth’s pressing need was to adopt new ecommerceplatform and fully integrate it with their ERP Sage X3 and to
focus on their core business, manage their sales and penetrate in new markets instead of splurging resources on IT
infrastructure management. This major change was
required if it was to remain successful in an increasingly
competitive local market and to establish their presence
overseas.

The key challenges for Loving Earth with its previous ecommerce platform were
No Focus on B2B customers:
Loving Earth required an online order processing system for
its loyal smaller business customers, which would reduce
transaction cost, provide faster order processing and
provide greater visibility to business on the stock availability
of its products.
Retail customers were important to Loving Earth in terms of
volume but it constituted a relatively small share of overall
revenue.

Pinterest were absent due to which it was not possible to
get customer comments, Likes and Following in order to
organically increase the brand presence.

Outdated Programming language and tools:
In house developed eCommerce platform was created on
programming language and tools which were outdated. It
had become diﬃcult to maintain and support it over the
long term or to extend to add additional functionality such
as shopping carts, multiple languages and multiple currency support.carts, multiple languages and multiple currency
support.

The key challenges for Loving Earth with its previous eCommerce platform Connector with ERP
Sage X3 integrations were
Proprietary technology:
Loving Earth was dependent on a third party with limited
eCommerce expertise for the existing connector. Limitation
to call on other resources if development was required due
to its proprietary nature of the integrator.

Lack of automation in data sync :
The existing web store requires master records such as

Limited eCommerce functionality:

customers, product catalogues and its related prices to be

Existing connector was designed to facilitate only B2C trade

synchronized from ERP Sage X3. This involved signiﬁcant
manual management and duplication of eﬀort. Incomplete
integration resulted into errors and inaccurate order
processing. All of this increased the overhead cost and loss
of opportunity due to inaccuracy, especially when launching
and promoting new products or at seasonal peaks.

with no provision to extend it for B2B trade keeping in mind
growing business. Its architecture disallowed bi-directional
data sync and the focus was restricted only to creating
orders and payments originating from the web store. There
was no scope to include credit terms for B2B customers
hence order processing was not possible with payment
processing.

SEO and Marketing functionality:
There was very little that could be done to enhance search-

Tax Compliance:

ability of the web store in the current eCommerce platform.

Inline to Loving Earth’s vision to expand in foreign mark ets

It was a challenge to create focused email campaigns for

it had to ensure that its eCommerce software complied

target audience, tracking the performance of the campaign

withother countries taxation norms and accurate currency

and gathering essential marketing metrics such as open

conversions. Existing connector did not have any capability

rate, click rates and actual ROI based on purchase rate. One

to maintain integrity in this critical area.

could not track how many online purchases were made
after through the campaign email. Generating unique

Limited modules integrated:

promotional code and coupons and managing & monitoring

Existing connector was integrated with selected modules of

its usage and extracting reports was not possible through
the web store. Features to connect web store to Social
Media portals such as Facebook, Google+, Twitter and

Sage X3. No provision was available to integrate it with
process management – e.g., transaction error logging.
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Problems were therefore slow to resolve and required

Magento gives Loving Earth a free hand in design, features

external expertise.

and future extensibility of your site, while keeping costs
minimal in the long run. However, it’s not a plug and play

Multiple site/ Multi store functionality not
possible:
The technology on which previous web store was built was
an outdated one, hence the connector faced synchronization issue which needed to be addressed technically as well
as functionally. Also due to this the connector was unable to
establish successful integration between multiple stores &
sites, which was a key requirement for Loving Earth to
expand its business globally.

e-commerceplatform, you need an expert professional
team with the knowledge of both Magento and Sage X3
integration to seamless integrate their capabilities.
Greytrix expert professional team carried out detailed
study to understand Loving Earth’s requirement and
aligned its best of breed seamless connector - GUMU™
eCommerce Magento Integration for Sage X3; through which
Loving earth got complete control of its web store. This
solution oﬀered by Greytrix has an architecture which anticipated the futuristic requirements of Loving Earth.

Greytrix Solution:
To overcome the business challenges Loving Earth decided

Bi-directional Integration:

to transform its eCommerce platform along with its integra-

Greytrix enabled Loving Earth to automate its Web Store – It

tor for ERP Sage X3 and it selected for Magento platform &
Greytrix’s GUMU™ integration for this task.
Greytrix oﬀered a package of joint development which

could now have bi-directional integration of modules such
as Customers / Products / Orders / Payments / Order Status
and get quick stock updates.

provided Loving Earth with value for money over a complex
project with many technical elements and a number of
diﬀerent stakeholders.
Loving Earth selected Magento as its platform because
Magento is an upgradable and scalable platform. The core
features that Magento comes with make building e-commerce sites on it a real breeze are:

Seamless scheduling:
Loving Earth could now set automated schedules for
integration of Magento with their Sage X3 modules such as
Customers, Products, Orders and Payments. GUMU’s inbuilt scheduler ensured data is synchronized on time
without any human intervention.

•

User Dashboards

•

Customer Segmentation

•

Inventory Management

•

Advanced shipping and supplier management

product sold through web store, its pricing and other valida-

•

Allows bundling of products

tions.

•

Built-in cross sell and upsell capabilities

•

CMS option

Stock Updates:

•

Newsletters

Greytrix connector could auto update new products,

•

Freedom To Choose Hosting Service

pricing and availability of stocks thus Loving Earth could now

•

Easy To Integrate Third Party Apps

carry out accurate transaction without the fear of running

•

Built For SEO

•

Mobile friendly websites using the HTML5
capbilities

•

Supports multiple currencies and tax rates

Flexible and Scalable solution:
Greytrix connecter can be customized as per unique
business requirement of Loving Earth in terms of type of

out of stock thereby maintaining accurate inventory.

Tracking transactions:
Loving Earth can now track transaction status through a
uniﬁed platform which helps the users to cross reference
transactions between ERP Sage X3 and Magento. This
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allows detailed audit trails to be established thereby

Also at the same time all the relevant promotional codes can

supporting accurate and reliable transaction processing

be deployed in Magento and reﬂected back into Sage X3

and helping Loving Earth to meet its compliance objec-

during transaction synchronisation.

tives.

System uniﬁcation:
Delivering Customer Satisfaction:
Online order processing could now be processed on time.Customers could now view and manage their accounts
and see current and historical transactions and their progress and status, and from faster order to fulﬁlment cycles
which ultimately resulted in gaining customer conﬁdence
and satisfaction.

Mobile commerce:
Loving Earth facilitated its customers to shop on the go
with its responsive websites wherein online storefront
could convert its look and user browsing experience as
per the mobile device.

The bi-directional synchronization functionality of GUMU™
connector, allowed consolidation of B2B and B2C online
systems on single platform. Thereby reducing the system
maintenance time and infrastructure cost and dramatically
expanded the ecommerce capability.

Multi-store, multi-site, multi-company:
• A single connector can synchronise multiple stores thereby
reducing the complexity of synchronisation process.
• Multiple stores can be synchronised with same or diﬀerent
companies and can support order fulﬁlment from multiple
sites within a single company.
• Seamless scheduling of the processes is set to run at

GUMU™ Integration Benefits:
With the deployment of GUMU™ connector Loving Earth could now experience
range of beneﬁts

speciﬁc intervals. Thus In-built scheduler program ensures
data is synchronized in automated manner leading to
optimised process management across Loving Earth.

Multiple bi-directional synchronisations:
• Product catalogues can be rapidly established and
synchronised, ensuring that the web store is fully aligned
with the Sage X3 master catalogue.
• Prices can be synchronised accurately and completely,
reﬂecting customer terms and updated once.
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Is a one stop provider for all your Sage
ERP and Sage CRM needs. We provide
complete end-to-end assistance for your
pre-sales technical consultations, product customizations, data migration,
system integrations, third party add-on
development and implementation expertise.
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